
 

Costume Guidelines 

Costumes 

1. The Krewe of Princess Ulele’s primary colors are hot pink and turquoise. 

2. There is a preference for all members to distribute or throw turquoise, white or pink 

beads.  However, all colors are allowed.  Beads thrown at Gasparilla must be Grade 

A beads. 

3. The approved fabric for the costumes is micro suede.  Purchased costumes must be 

approved by the Costume Committee by sending a picture and description to the 

Costume Committee Chairman prior to purchase. 

4. New patterns/pieces designed by the Krewe’s seamstresses must be approved by 

the Costume Committee before being made. 

5. The color choices for fabric may be seen at www.syfabrics.com. The approved 
colors are: Brown, Mocha, Camel, Magenta, Olive, Chocolate, Stone, Teal, Black, Rust, 

Silver and Burgundy.  Depending on availability, the approved colors may change 

from year to year.  

6.   All costume pieces will have fringe that conforms to the styles/patterns approved. 

7. Any beadwork or patches must be approved by the Costume Committee and 

compliment the Native American theme. 

8. It is recommended that good jewelry not be worn to parades. 

9. Feathers or flowers can be worn in the hair.  Native American headpieces are NOT 

allowed. 

10. In holiday parades (Santa and St. Patricks), holiday accessories may be worn with 

costumes.  This includes headbands, hats, hose, socks and jewelry. 

11. The Honorary Krewe Princess is the only member allowed to wear a tiara. 

12. Past Princesses are the only members who may wear a Princess Pin. 

13. Members may purchase, make their own costumes or use their own seamstress as 

long as they adhere to the patterns, styles, colors and fabric approved by the 

Costume Committee. 

14. All approved costume tops, vests or jackets must have a Krewe of Princess Ulele 

patch on the back. 

15. Costumes must be appropriate attire in good taste at all times as determined by the 

Costume Committee. 

16. When it is cold on parade day, approved micro suede jackets, vests and ponchos 

may be worn over the costumes in the staging area and during the parades. 

17. In lieu of the approved jackets, vests or ponchos above, when it is cold; other 
jackets and coats may be worn in the staging area before the parades but need to 

be removed prior to the start of the parades.  During the parades, members should 

wear layers under their micro suede costumes that coordinate in color and style with 
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their costumes.  This includes long underwear, leggings, hose or socks under the skirts, 

dresses or pants and long sleeved turtlenecks, sweaters, blouses or t-shirts under the 

top of the costumes, all in coordinating colors. 

18. When it is raining, clear rain ponchos may be worn over the costumes in the staging 

area and during the parades. 

19.  Members with costume infractions will be given a warning the first time their attire is 

outside these Costume Guidelines.  The second time they will not be allowed to 

participate in the parade until their costume is in compliance with the Guidelines. 

 

Footwear 
 

 Footwear must be an approved Krewe of Princess Ulele color.  

 Boots and moccasins are recommended.  Flip-flops, sandals and open toe or open 

back shoes are NOT approved footwear. 

 You will want to be comfortable while walking the parade route.  Walking in heels for 

4 miles will NOT be comfortable!  We suggest you stay away from shoes with a high 

heel.  Flat boots and hard-soled moccasins are recommended. 

 

Where to find Beads and Embellishments 

 www.dollarbead.com 

 Michaels’ Crafts 

 JoAnn Fabrics  

 

Where to find Footwear 

 Shoe Carnival 

 Rack Room Shoes 

 Sears 

 JcPenney 

 Skechers 

 Payless 

 www.zappos.com 

 www.lovemyshoes.com (they offer Minnetonka moccasins) 
 

Krewe Shirts and Name Tags are available for an additional fee. 

To make an appointment with a seamstress, please contact: 

 Renee Scarborough at (727) 367-8435 or twococonuts4@msn.com 

 Ursula's Alterations 6702 Central Ave, Saint Petersburg, FL 33707 

(727) 341-0823  
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Lace Up Vest w/ 5” Fringe at waist  

Pants w/ 2 ½” Fringe on sides either with Drawstring or with Zipper  

Skirt w/ 5” Fringe at bottom w/ Drawstring or w/ Zipper 

Long Sleeve Tunic Dress w/ 5” Fringe at collar and 5” Fringe at bottom  

Short Sleeve V-Neck Shirt w/ 5” Fringe at collar 

Short Sleeve V-Neck Dress w/ 5” Fringe at collar and 5”Fringe at bottom 

Long Sleeve V-Neck Dress w/ 5” Fringe at collar and 5” Fringe at bottom 

Sundress w/ 5” Fringe at bottom 

Poncho w/ 5” Fringe at collar 

Winter Dress w/ fur at cuffs and neck w/ Fringe 

Lace-up Dress w/ 5” Fringe at bottom 

Lace-up Jacket w/ 5” Fringe at bottom 

Halter Dress w/ Empire Waist and 3” Fringe at bottom 

Shorts w/21/2” fringe at the bottom 

Drawstring Bag w/ Fringe (9”x12”) 

Candy/Bead Bag w/ Shoulder Strap and Flap (14”x13”) 

**Check with tailor for pricing information.   

 

Patches 

3 inch circular Patch required for every top worn  in parades and events 

All checks for Patches should be made payable to Krewe of Princess Ulele 

Founding  Member Patch -  $12.00 Charter Member Patch - $12.00 

Member 3” circular Patch - $5 

Patch Application - $9 

Costume Information for Renee Scarbrough’s Custom Designs 

Costume pieces for the Krewe of Princess Ulele are all made to order.   

They are custom fit and individually designed within the guidelines created by the 

Costume Committee. 

All pieces have hand-cut fringe in your choice of approved colors.   

The micro suede fabrics chosen are all cold water wash and line dry.   

NO Dry Cleaning! 

Once beaded, we strongly recommend hand washing.   

Low heat on iron, inside out, if needed. 

Each member determines the length of their own dress, skirt, pants, shorts and purses.   

Drawstring designs or zippers are available.   

Decorations and alterations are available for an additional fee. 

If damage results due to Krewe member negligence, said person is responsible for 

replacement. 

Satisfaction guaranteed!  Everything possible will be done to make sure you love your 

Princess Ulele costume 


